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dqMan is a professional administration tool 
 designed to boost productivity and maximize your 
efficiency as a Veeva Vault expert. Based on VQL 
and MDL, dqMan provides users with exclusive 
capabilities and a broad feature set. Say goodbye 
to manual, time-consuming tasks and focus on 
what truly matters — managing your Veeva Vault 
applications efficiently.

 A feature-rich approach
Discover the outstanding capabilities of our Veeva Vault Edition, carefully crafted on the robust dqMan platform.  
Revealing the true power of VQL (Vault Query Language) and MDL (Metadata Definition Language), our revolutionary  
software is  designed to enhance user accessibility and streamline your operations, alongside the comprehensive 
 functionalities  offered by Veeva Vault Admin. 

  VQL editor 

Easy creation of queries with  
syntax highlighting, auto-
complete for types,  attributes 
and function  values,  syntax  
help, and query  format options

  Cache query results 

The query results can be 
cached and utilized to generate 
aggregated reports by using 
advanced SQL syntax (GROUP 
BY, HAVING, MAX, MIN, COUNT)

  Vault navigator 

The document type and object 
navigator provides quick access 
to viewing and dumping the 
fields and relation definitions

 Object navigator 

Object data-based browser for 
attribute data and  references 
to business objects, users, 
 permissions, relations, picklists 
etc.

 Script execution  
engine 

MDL scripts can be generated  
and executed directly in the 
dqMan session window,  
 allowing you to create, drop, or  
modify  configuration objects

 Query results actions 

The query results can be ex-
ported to Microsoft Excel. For 
all results, multiple actions are 
possible: view content, renditions, 
 attachments, and relations, 
 delete document versions etc.

 Inline editor for  
query results 

The document and object 
 metadata can be edited directly 
in the result grid,  supporting 
 multiline editing of single 
 attributes and column editing  
of repeating attributes

 Favorite & history  
management 

Favorite queries can be stored 
and retrieved easily, histories of 
executed VQL or API commands 
are available and can be  
accessed easily



Duration Single & small 
teams Medium teams Large teams Enterprise

Up to 5 users Up to 10 users Up to 20 users Above 20 users

12 months 39,99 € 29,99 € 19,99 € Individual

24 months 37,99 € 28,50 € 18,99 € Individual

36 months 35,99 € 26,99 € 17,99 € Individual

Flexible pricing options
In order to meet all demands, we offer multiple dqMan license packages for different team sizes and different license periods. 
They all have one thing in common: a fair pricing structure and the option to switch to a higher or lower tier if required. 

Valuable benefits for your work routine

Experience the power of dqMan
Are you ready to unlock the full potential of your Veeva Vault applications with dqMan? Then either request your  
14-day Trial Version today and experience the power of our modern, intuitive software yourself or go straight for one of 
our full license packages!

All prices are applied per user per month and are payable in a one-time payment.

Get Trial Version 

Request your free Trial Version today and test our  
feature-rich Veeva Vault administration solution  
thoroughly for 14 days!

Purchase license package 

Purchase your dqMan license package easily through 
our web shop! If credit card payment is not possible, 
take advantage of our  
selected resellers.

https://dqman.com/veeva-vault- 
edition/#trial_version_section

https://dqman.com/veeva-vault- 
edition/#pricing_section

Increased productivity

Benefit from an effective way of  
using VQL & MDL to solve daily tasks

Quality improvements

Fix data & configuration issues by  
utilizing dqMan’s functionalities

Time savings

Save valuable administration time 
through scripting & automation
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Cache query results
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Dive into dqMan’s intuitive interface


